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SUBJECT

BOOKING PROCEDURES

POLICY

When booking prisoners in the Wayne Brown Correctional Facility
or Truckee facility, it is necessary to comply with the following
requirements.

PURPOSE

To assist officers and jail personnel in understanding accepted
procedures relative to property, handcuffing, searching, and
medical clearance

CODE REFERENCE
CASE LAW
DEFINITIONS
PROCEDURE
A.

All arrestees will be handcuffed prior to entering the correctional facility, unless a
physical condition prohibits it. Whenever possible, arrestees will be handcuffed
with their hands to the rear. Correctional staff shall ensure that all arrestees
read the admonishment sign posted at the facility entrance. If the arrestee is
unable to read the admonishment sign, correctional staff will read it to him/her.

B.

The arresting officer shall retain all weapons, alcohol, or large items deemed
unacceptable by the corrections staff. Any illegal contraband discovered during
the search process will be turned over to the arresting officer. The correctional
facility will not store perishable food items for in-custody inmates.

C.

An arrestee shall remain handcuffed until all personal property has been
removed from his/her person and he/she has been searched. Once searched,
the arrestee will be escorted to the pre-booking exam room. The arresting
officer may elect to administer an intoxilyzer test or urine test prior to processing
the booking paperwork. After the arresting officer has finished obtaining his/her
required information, the correctional staff will fill out a pre-booking medical
screening form.
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D.

If the arrestee appears intoxicated, under the influence of a controlled
substance, obviously injured, ill, currently taking prescribed medication, or
answers "yes" to any of the medical questions on the form, medical staff will be
called to respond to the booking area for an evaluation. Arresting officers shall
disclose to correctional staff any information that would indicate that the arrestee
had been involved in a traffic accident, was injured prior to arrest, or if carotid
hold was applied to subdue arrestee during the arrest process.

E.

If the medical staff determines that the arrestee is not fit for admission to the
facility, the arresting officer shall transport the arrestee to the nearest emergency
room (per Penal Code Section 4015b).

F.

All inmate property will be inventoried and stored pursuant to property storage
policy. The following items will not be accepted into the Nevada County
Correctional facilities, and will be the arresting officer's responsibility:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Note:

G.

Weapons, except knives with an overall length of less than six (6) inches;
Drugs, other than prescription drugs in the arrestees name;
Alcoholic beverages;
Explosives or ammunition;
Caustic chemicals;
Personal property such as bicycles, trunks, tents, camp stoves, et cetera;
Paraphernalia associated with illegal drug use;
Any item refused by jail personnel.
Nothing in this policy shall prohibit items necessary for the arrestee’s
health and welfare due to valid medical reasons.

Truckee Substation
1.

Once the inmate is searched, the arrestee will be escorted to the booking
cage.

2.

If "Yes" is answered on any of the medical questions, the medical unit at
the Wayne Brown Correctional Facility shall be called to evaluate the
situation, and/or the arrestee shall be taken to the nearest emergency
room for medical clearance.
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